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Wanted Teachers
Because the work 
we do in 
Shaklee 
primarily 
involves 
teaching and 
training, we 
are looking 
for 2 to 3 high-performing 
individuals with an interest or 
experience in education or 
training.  Incomes vary from 
part-time positions of $1000 to 
$4000/ month to leadership 
training incomes of $60,000 to 
$100,000.

Contact the person who gave 
you this newsletter for the 
details.

Not all vitamins are created equal
Shaklee Vitalizer has 12 patents ... and comes with guaranteed “results”!

VITALIZER PERKS AND NEWS: 
Free Memberships, 10% additional savings, exciting nutrients 

have been added to the new formulas specifically for 
MEN, WOMEN, ACTIVE ADULTS

PLUS  see how Vitalizer traveled into “outer space”. 
Details inside this newsletter.

ANOTHER “BIG” ANNOUNCEMENT:

The Shaklee Telomere 
Research Landmark Study ll 
This time, Shaklee is partnering with Dr. 
Elizabeth Blackburn of the University of 
California, San Francisco. Dr. Blackburn 
is a Nobel Prize winner in physiology of 
medicine. 

Learn more about Dr. Blackburn's telomere research 
here...http://biochemistry.ucsf.edu/labs/blackburn/
index.php?
option=com_content&view=article&id=1&Itemid=3

She discovered how chromosomes are protected 
by telomeres (biomarkers of aging and 
could be the key to cancer and aging) and 
the enzyme telomerase.

This study on DNA and longevity includes 107 
Shaklee participants who have been taking 
Shaklee (Vitalizer, Vivix and Cinch) for 
approximately five years — as well as a group of 
non supplement users.

  ! Preliminary results of the study   
! are very impressive.

BEST PRODUCT

 + 

BEST OPPORTUNITY = SHAKLEE


       Infinite Vision Group - IVGWellness.com - Stories@IVGWellness.com
        Share your stories, other peoples stories, or let us know how we can help you.
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The Power of Boswellia 

In several studies Boswellia has been found to have anti-inflammatory activity similar to that of the 
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) used in conventional medicine. However, unlike 
NSAIDs, Boswellia does not seem to cause stomach irritation or ulceration. In fact, one small study 
found that Boswellia may actually be helpful in the treatment of ulcerative colitis. 
While Boswellia has had many benefits attributed to it, it is Boswellia's uses as an anti-
inflammatory, anti-arthritic, and analgesic that have garnered the most attention in 
Western medicine.

NOTE: Boswellia can also be found in higher amounts (1,000 mg) in Shaklee’s Pain Relief Complex.

REFER A FRIEND AND RECEIVE 
A $25.00 THANK YOU CREDIT.

REFER 3 FRIENDS RECEIVE A 

$75.00 CREDIT ETC !

!

NEW ADVANCED JOINT 
HEALTH COMPLEX
JOINT COMFORT IN AS FEW AS 
“5” DAYS OR LESS.
New Advanced Joint Health Complex 
contains a patent-pending, fast-acting 
form of Boswellia extract, a concentrated 
form of glucosamine and other key joint 
nutrients to help bring joint comfort and 
mobility.

Joint Health: Item #20281 Retail Price: $44.65 Member Price: $37.95

Members Only Program

Your referrals get to buy at a 
15% discount or they can opt 
for the Free Membership with 
a Vitalizer purchase.

Use this program as a Hostess Gift  for 
a member.  For every guest who buys 
at the presentation, the Hostess 
(member) receives a $25.00 credit.  5 
buying guests equals $125.00 credit!

You can refer as 
many as 100 
referrals per day!

Every time a friend that 
you have referred 
purchases $25.00 in 
products, you get a 
$25.00 credit added to 
your account.

Send a link with a special 
invitation from the 
member center to your 
friends.

GENEROUS  REFERRAL PROGRAM

•Unique combination of key joint health 
nutrients: zinc, copper, manganese, and 
vitamin C – each playing a unique and 
critical role in building healthy 
connective collagen and cartilage

•Chondroitin-free for better glucosamine 
absorption

•100% shellfish free
•100% vegetarian – no animal-derived 

ingredients
•Easy open flip-top cap
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Vitalizer Women: #20283

 Now with Cranberry Extract and Triple Berry 
Blend, Vitalizer Women is formulated with key 
nutrients to help meet the specific health needs of 
today’s healthy, active woman.

Vitalizer Men: # 20282  

Now with more Lycopene plus new Triple Berry 
Blend. Vitalizer Men is formulated with key 
nutrients to help meet the specific health needs of 
today’s healthy, active man. 

Vitalizer Gold with K: #20284 
Without K: #20285

Now with Triple Berry Blend and 30 mgs of 
CoQ10, Vitalizer Gold is formulated with key 
nutrients to help meet the specific health needs of 
today’s healthy, active adults over 50. 

FREE MEMBERSHIP
with the purchase of one Vitalizer!

BERRIES ARE BEST

The fruit wars are under way!

First it was the acai berry. Then mangosteen - 
then goji. And now it seems like there is a new 
exotic fruit marketed each month.

They say that common berries - things like red
raspberries, black raspberries, blackberries,
blueberries and strawberries - are just as 
beneficial as the exotic fruits, if not more so. 

The experts are telling us that we don't need to 
go to South America or the South Pacific to find 
the perfect fruits. They are growing in our own 
back yards!

ALL VITALIZERS NOW HAVE 130 MG OF 
TRIPLE BERRY EXTRACT.V
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Astronaut)Captain'Mark'Kelly)was)a)speaker)at)the)
Shaklee)Global)Conference)in)August.))He)was)the)captain)
of)the)historic)final)NASA)mission)on)July)8,)2011)
and)has)been)into)space)more)than)any)other)astronaut.))
Many)people)know)him)as)the)husband)of)Arizona)
Congress)Woman)Gabriel)Giffords)who)was)shot)earlier)
this)year.)On)NASA’s)final)mission,)Capt.)
Kelly)personally)shot)video)of)the)Vitalizer)
vitamins)in)outer)space.))

Every'astronaut'in'every'NASA'mission'has'taken'
Shaklee'products'since'1993.)NASA)came)to)Shaklee)in)
the)early)1990′s)to)ask)for)assistance)in)keeping'the'
astronauts'safe'while'returning'to'earth.''
Astronauts)experience)GRS,)or)General)ReQentry)
Syndrome.))GRS’s)symptoms)include)verRgo,)faRgue,)
astrointesRnal)discomfort,)disequilibrium)and)general)
debilitaRon)occurring)during)reentry)to)earth’s)
atmosphere)and)immediately)aTer)landing.)AstroAde'was'

specifically'designed'by'Shaklee'in'conjunction'with'
NASA'scientists'to'combat'this'unique'set'of'
challenges'facing'the'shuttle'astronauts.
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VITALIZER'VIDEO
hUp://images.shaklee.com/video/show.php?video=Vitalizer&_cfld=vita&_ename=vitalizer_non_purchasers&_aid=CE60353
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Stacey'
Reynolds.
Peterson

My'Shaklee'
Story

Two)½)years)ago)I)was)
playing) golf) every)
weekend,) pracRcing) a)
couple) of) Rmes) a)
week,)working)out,)life)
was) good) and) then)

one)day) I)woke)up)and)couldn’t)move.) )My)enRre)body)hurt)
from)head)to)toe.) ) I)was)in) such)agonizing)pain) I)had)to)call)
my)daughter)to)come)take)care)of)me.)I)was)diagnosed)with)
Rheumatoid+ Arthri.s+ and+ Fibromyalgia,) going)
from)one)Doctor) to)the)next) trying) to)find) some)relief.)The)
Doctors)had)me)on) all) kinds)of) prescripRon)medicaRons)as)
well)as)vitamins)and)supplements.

I) just) happened) to)be)watching) 60)Minutes)and) they)had)a)
segment)on)“The)Dirty)Dozen”)where)they)talked)about)over)
60%) of) the) vitamins) and) supplements) sold) on) the)market)
today)were)harmful)for)us)to)take)and)that)Consumer)Reports)
had)been)warning)us)about)this)for)years.

I) went) to) a) health) food) store) I) spent) over) $200.00,) came)
home)with)7)different)boUles)and)realized)I)sRll)had)no)idea)if)

these) vitamins) contained) any) of) “The) Dirty) Dozen”.) This)
started)my)research)of)the)supplement)industry!

One) day) I) happened) to) be) talking) to) my) dear) friend) Kaki)
O”Shaughnessy) and) she) asked) me) if) I) had) ever) heard) of)
Shaklee.)My)dear)friend)could)tell)that)I)was )in)bad)shape)and)
she) graciously) sent) me) Vitalizer,' Vivix,' NutriFeron' and'
Energizing' Soy' Protein' Shake' and) said) ,) “Stacey,) just) trust)
me.”

I)went)to)visit)Kaki)about)3)months)later)and)said)“Kak)I'have'
a' surprise' for' you,' I' have' been' pain' free' for' a' whole'
month!”)Kaki )was)elated) ..) I)was) excited) but) sRll) not)100%)
convinced.

I)ran)out)of)products)and)didn’t)have)the)money)at)the)Rme)
to) purchase) more) and) I) found) myself) in) the) hospital) in)
unbearable) pain) once) again.) ) I) began) taking) the) Shaklee)
products) again) and) what) do) you) know) I) was) feeling) much)
beUer;) so) much) beUer) I) was) convinced) it) was) the) Shaklee)
products)that)were)finally)making)the)difference.))I)have)been)
able)to)stop)taking)several)of)my)prescripRon)medicaRons!

I)know)that)Shaklee)offers)the)purest)and)safest)products)
available)so)I)started)my)own)Shaklee)Business)in)April)2011,)
so)I)could)share)my)story)with)
others!

DIRTY'DOZEN:)hUp://
www.consumersunion.org/
pdf/dirtydozen1.pdf

HOT FLASHES 
I just turned 50 last month and with 
that came hot flashes. I suffered 
with them for about two weeks 
and then looked for something 
from Shaklee. Sure enough, they 
had something for it. I have been 
taking the Menopause Balance 
Complex now for a week and I 
went from having about 20 hot 
flashes per day/night to 1! It's like a 
miracle in a bottle!! Just like the 
Cholesterol Reduction Complex. 
Just had to share this with you, 
again.    Pam Lumsden

IMPORTANT TO KNOW

)))))))The$size$of$the$LDL$cholesterol$is$more$important$than$the$
amount”.$The$larger$being$be9er$as$it$does$not$enter$into$the$
vessel$walls.

Heart Health Special Report from Johns Hopkins     
h t t p ://www.johnshopkinshealthalerts.com/reports/heart_health/

1886Q1.ht

The New Blood Lipid Tests:  Sizing Up LDL Cholesterol
Studies show that people whose LDL cholesterol is made up of 
predominantly small, dense particles have a threefold greater 
risk of coronary heart disease. And now there are tests to 
measure LDL particle size. Should you talk with your 
cardiologist about these tests?
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Chronic Stress responsible for 75-90% of visits to doctors!!!

The symptoms of stress are 

PAIN, FATIGUE, DEPRESSION, DIGESTIVE PROBLEMS, DEPRESSED IMMUNE SYSTEM 

AND  LOOK HOW STRESS CAN DRAMATICALLY CHANGE OUR APPEARANCE!

How does the drug industry respond to stress ….. the top five drugs sold are pain killers, anti-depressants, high 
blood pressure medication, ulcer medication and antibiotics. Chronic stress is the greatest KILLER of North 
Americans.  The death certificate may say "coronary disease", but the root cause may have been stress.

  
      Shaklee's NEW "Stress Relief Complex" offers help to all who live 

in a high speed, dot com, multi-tasking society.  

How does it work?  First of all let's understand what happens with chronic stress …. The heart speeds 
up, the blood pressure goes up, blood sugar goes up (causing cholesterol & triglycerides problems), blood vessels 
to the skin, digestive tract & other organs constrict, blood gets thicker & clots more easily, and high levels of 
CORTISOL are released from the adrenal cortex which cannibalize various organs, depress the immune system 
and causes the brain function to slow down …… not a pretty picture.  

 These ingredients:

· Decrease the production of CORTISOL, 
· Increase the "alpha waves" in the brain which promotes relaxation, but makes you more alert at the same time.
· Enhance memory & retention and increases physical performance
· Aid with stress-related insomnia

Stress Relief Complex (#20656) contains four key ingredients:   
L-theanine & L-Tyrosine, Ashwagandha (an herb), and Beta-Sitosterol (a plant sterol). 

Who do you know that needs this product NOW?

STRESS = EXCESS CORTISOL = VISIBLE AGING

stress
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I)have)some)very)exciRng)news.))The)first)Rme)I)got)my)
blood)tested)for)a)cholesterol)level)was)about)15)years)
ago,)and)at)that)Rme)my)cholesterol)was)206.))Over)the)
years)it)has)slowly)risen,)unRl)it)reached)245)in)January)
2010.))As)I)have)an)underlying)heart)condiRon,)both)my)
primary)doctor)and)my)cardiologist)have)been)urging)
me)to)go)on)cholesterol)reducing)medicaRon)for)
several)years,)and)I)have)resisted.))

I)became)a)vegetarian)and)started)to)exercise)more)
regularly,)hoping)that)would)help.))In)January)2011)my)
cholesterol)had)dropped)QQ)ONE)POINT.))I)was)very)
disappointed.))I'm)sRll)a)vegetarian,)and)exercise)even)
more,)but)I)added)two)supplements)that)has)made)all)
the)difference.)

I)added)the)Shaklee)products)Cholesterol)
Reduc.on)Complex)and)Omega)Guard.))My)

cholesterol)dropped)again,)but)this)Rme)significantly.))
ATer)six)months)on)the)two)supplements,)my)

cholesterol)level)is)now).).).)198!)))

My)doctor)agrees)that)I)should)conRnue)with)what)

I'm)doing)and)I)do)not)need)to)go)on)medicaRon.))
These)products)truly)work,)and)they)are)natural.)

I'm)convinced)QQ)these)products)really)work.)

KaRe)SweeRng
English)Professor

Yummy Protein Bars 

 (healthy after school snack)

   1 cup     Shaklee Instant Protein Soy Mix   

  1 cup     Old-Fashioned Oats - uncooked

  2 T         Ground flaxseed

  1/2 cup   Honey

  1 cup  Peanut Butter or Almond Butter

  2 1/2 tsp Vanilla

  2/3 cup    Raisins or dried Cranberries

Combine oats, protein & fiber in large bowl.  Set 
aside. Bring honey to a boil on stovetop.  Remove 
from heat and stir in peanut butter and vanilla until 
smooth. Immediately add honey mixture to dry 
mixture until well incorporated. Refrigerate for 
20-25 minutes. 

I N SOM N I A P U T TO “ S LE E P ”
I'm so  excited to share with you the HUGE difference the Stress Relief Complex has made in our lives.  My 
Darlin' Jack has battled with sleeplessness for years. He says he is a light sleeper but I know he is up most 
nights, often for hours at a time.  His father is the same way so I figured it was genetic and tried Valerian, 
Calcium, Melatonin and exercises....some relief with the 1st 2....but still not total relief.  FRUSTRATING.   
Jack now takes a Stress Relief Complex before bed and sleeps through the night  - every night!

May this assist others to have sound, relaxing sleep.      Jude P.

cholesterol


